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On Thursday, May 27,1982, Director Don Barton official
ly dedicated the new Farm Services Building. This new 
facility replaces the horse barn which has housed farm ser
vices for a number of years. Participating in the actual rib
bon cutting were Ben Clark, who was directly involved in 
the original proposal in 1966, and Wilson Hey, former head 
of farm services. Also assisting is Glen McGuigan, current 
farm services supervisor.

This new building is quite a contrast to the horse barn. It 
has bright green walls and spacious work areas and gar
age. Many safety features have been provided, and they 
even have remote control door openers. As for the horse 
barn, its days are numbered. Demolition of the barn has 
been awarded to a company in Appalachian and will soon 
be but a memory to be included in the centennial of theSta- 
tion.

For those of you who were not aware of it, the scissors 
used in the ceremony were special. They are 25 carat gold 
plated and have been used on 7 similar occasions. This 
was the second time they were used on our campus for 
dedications, the first being in 1978 when Director Barton 
dedicated the stone barn. Owner of this unique pair of 
scissors is none other than Helmuth Reinhardt, Chief of 
Plant Operations, Buildings and Properties.

GENEVA EMPLOYEE COUNCIL

Your Council has been hard at work. We have had 
meetings with Dr. Barton and we feel that a spirit of 
cooperation and understanding is being formed. We hope, 
with future meetings, we can build a firm foundation that will 
be constructive for all employees at the Station.

The Communication Committee, along with Council 
members, had a noon meeting with Pat Krauss, 
Publications Department. Pat has made space available to 
the Council in both the Station Calendar and Station News 
to bring information of coming events and items of impor
tance to the employees. Pat has been very helpful and has 
given us ideas that we hope to develop in the coming 
months.

Cecil Murphy, Director of Employee Relations and Ger
ald Thomas, Staff Relations and Training, attended the 
March 23 Council Meeting and indicated they would be 
happy to be of assistance to us as a resource on Cornell 
Personnel Policy.

Two ad hoc committees have been formed. The Educa
tion Committee chaired by Janet Walton and Pat Marsella 
and the Safety Committee chaired by Ken Livermore and 
Marty VanKirk.

We hope to address your concerns as employees in a 
manner that will create more understanding and harmony.



One of the best ways we know is to establish and to 
broaden existing lines of communication. Let us know your 
ideas. We are here to serve.

FIVE SCIENTISTS PROMOTED AT STATION

Five scientists have been promoted to the rank of full 
professor from associate professor at the Station.

Those receiving promotions were: Dr. Charles J. 
Eckenrode to professor of entomology; Dr. Terry E. Acree 
to professor of biochemistry; Dr. Chang Yong Lee to 
professor of food science; Dr. James E. Hunterto professor 
of plant pathology; and Dr. James N. Cummins to professor 
of pomology. These promotions were awarded by the 
hoard nf trustees of Cornell University at its March meeting.

Dr. Charles J. Eckenrode

Chuck Eckenrode’s primary responsibility has been to 
research the biology and control of certain vegetable pests 
and to study insect vectors involved in the transmission of 
diseases of vegetables. Among his many ac
complishments, he has developed a prediction technique 
for cabbage maggot populations based on heat unit ac
cumulations; has developed a novel method of treating 
seed with insecticides for controlling the seedcorn maggot; 
has worked with plant breeders to try and develop certain 
vegetable crops that are resistant to insect pests; and 
enlarged his insecticide screening and development 
program to help provide growers with new effective 
chemical substitutes for previously used chemicals to 
which insects had developed resistance. In addition, he 
maintains strong relationships with extension personnel, 
farmers, agribusiness people, and entomologists in other 
states. In recent years, Chuck has become active in ad
vising graduate students who are seeking advanced 
degrees from Cornell University.

Chuck was appointed an assistant professor of en
tomology in 1970 and was promoted to associate professor 
with tenure in 1975. He was awarded his bachelor of 
science degree from the University of Maryland in 1964 
and his master of science and doctorate degrees from the 
University of Wisconsin in 1968 and 1970 respectively.

Terry Acree’s primary responsibilities are to study flavor 
chemistry, particularly the analytical chemistry of food us
ing instrumental technology. His research has gained 
worldwide recognition, especially his studies of those 
flavors found in wines produced in the eastern United 
States. Earlier in his career, he conducted research on 
sugar chemistry and made theoretical observations on the 
relationship between sugar configuration and sweetness. 
Terry has frequently served as advisor to graduate

students in the field of food science. Among his many 
professional activities, he is the current vice-chairman of 
the flavor subdivision of the agriculture and food division of 
the American Chemical Society. He will serve as the chair
man in 1983.

Terry received his A.B. degree from the University of 
California, Berkeley, and his M.S. and Ph.D. degrees from 
Cornell University, Ithaca. He began his career at the 
Geneva Station in 1963 as a research assistant in the 
department of food science and technology. He was ap
pointed an assistant professor of biochemistry in 1968 and 
an associate professor in 1974.

Dr. Terry E. Acree

Dr. Chang Yong Lee

Chang Lee’s primary responsibility is the application of 
plant biochemistry to research on the quality of fruit and 
vegetable products. He also supervises the food analysis 
laboratory maintained by the department of food science 
and technology. For the past Several years, Chang has 
been working on a U. S. Department of Agriculture sup
ported cooperative project on nutrient losses in processed 
vegetables. Although research has been done in this area 
previously, recent changes in varieties, agricultural 
technology, handling methods of raw materials, and new 
processing techniques required updating of nutritional in
formation.

As administrator of the food analysis laboratory, Chang is 
responsible for operating the laboratory and instrument



room, selecting proper methodology, and supervising 
technicians. This laboratory plays an important part in 
departmental operations and is used in cooperative 
research with other departments, including relating genetic 
and cultural factors to the processing quality of fruits and 
vegetables.

Chang received his B.S. and M.S. degrees from 
Chungang University in Korea and his Ph.D. degree from 
Utah State University, Utah. He came to the Station in 1967 
as a research associate and was named an assistant 
professor of food science in 1968. He was promoted to 
associate professor of food science with tenure in 1974.

Jim Hunter has served as chairman of the department of 
plant pathology since 1972 and simultaneously maintained 
an active research program. As department chairman, he 
has been responsible for bringing several new faculty 
members into the departmentthat has resulted in improved 
basic and applied research programs in fruit and vegetable 
pathology. During his tenure, increased numbers of 
graduate students have done their thesis research at 
Geneva, relationships between the Geneva and Ithaca 
departments of plant pathology have improved, and many 
distinguished plant pathologists have visited Geneva to 
either present special seminars or to spend brief periods of 
time working on specific projects.

Dr. James E. Hunter

In his research efforts, Jim has expanded a program to 
study the foliar diseases of vegetables, especially white 
mold of beans, a devastating disease affecting one of New 
York’s major vegetable crops. He has worked closely with 
growers and other scientists, especially those concen
trating on integrated pest management techniques, to 
develop improved control procedures. More recently, he 
has initiated a research program on bacterial diseases of 
vegetables. One objective is to improve the detection of 
black rot bacteria in crucifer seeds.

Jim has also been involved in international work. In 1 978, 
he traveled to Kenya and last year spent several weeks in 
Beijing, China suggesting ways of improving the vegetable 
research program at the Beijing Vegetable Research 
Center.

He received both his B.A. and Ph.D. degrees from the 
University of New Hampshire in 1961 and 1964 respective
ly-

Jim Cummins’ research focuses on the breeding and 
evaluation of new fruit tree rootstocks. It is the only program 
of its kind in the United States and only one of a few in the 
world. In his research, Jim has devised important pre
screening procedures to evaluate apple seedlings for mul
tiple resistances to diseases, insects, mice and rats, and 
environmental stresses. He has developed a worldwide

Dr. James N. Cummins

reputation as a contributing pomologist and is recognized 
as an authority in his field. His work should result in a new 
repertoire of rootstock selections for use under New York 
conditions. He is actively sought as a speaker at various 
meetings, has organized several conferences dealing with 
rootstock research, and teaches a course on fruit nursery 
operations on the Ithaca campus every other year.

Jim received his B.S. degree from the University of Illinois 
in 1943, his M.S.E. degree from Southern Illinois University 
in 1960, his M.S. degree from the University of Wisconsin in 
1961, and his Ph.D. degree in botany from Southern Illinois 
University in 1966.

Gerry Gibbs, Seed and Vegetable Sciences, visited Joe 
Russo at University Park, PA and attended a computer- 
weather data meeting, February 25-26.

Alan Lakso, Scott Johnson, and J im Cummins, Pomology 
and Viticulture, participated in the International Dwarf Fruit 
Tree Association annual meeting in Grand Rapids, Ml on 
March 2-4. Alan and Scott also participated in an En
vironmental Physiology workshop on March 2 while there.

Malcolm Bourne, Food Science, visited the U. S. Army 
Natick R&D Command Laboratories in Massachusetts on 
March 9 to make arrangements for a June meeting of the 
Plant Products Committee of the NRC Advisory board on 
Military Personnel Supplies. Malcolm is chairman of the 
plant products committee.

Gil Stoewsand, Food Science, presented a seminar on 
diet modification of carcinogenesis, as well as a lecture on 
toxicants naturally occurring in plant and fish foods to the 
graduate students in toxicology at Rutgers University 
Medical School, Piscataway, NJ, March 15.

Buzz Miller, Food Science, presented a postersession at 
the Central New York I FT Meeting in Ithaca, March 18. Buzz 
was one of several senior food science graduate students 
presenting posters.

Terry Spittler, Food Science, gave a lecture- 
demonstration on pesticide worker exposure assessment 
methods at the Field Personnel Safety Seminar, March 19 
in Ithaca.

George MacDonald, Seed and Vegetable Sciences and 
John Walton, Food Science, attended a seminar on use of 
the plasma emission spectophotometer in Willmington, 
MA, March 21 -25.

Gerry Marx, Seed and Vegetable Sciences, participated 
in a workshop sponsored by the International Board for



Plant Genetic Resources at Lund, Sweden, in late March 
and early April. He also visited geneticists, Valby, Denmark, 
and the John Innes Institute, Norfolk, England.

Malcolm Bourne, Food Science, attended an Inter
national Symposium on Sensory Quality in Foods and 
Beverages held at the University of Bristol and presented a 
paper entitled, "Correlating instrumental measurements 
with sensory evaluation of texture," April 4-8.

Terry Spittler, Food Science, traveled to the Smithsonian 
Institute, Washington, DC where he conducted a 
Fumigation-Pesticide Study on staff members in the 
Museum of Natural History, April 5-6.

The Institute of Food Science and the Eastern Section of 
the American Society of Enologists/Eastern Section co
sponsored a Wine Industry Workshop on April 7-8 with 
assistance from the Departments of Pomology and 
Viticulture and Plant Pathology. One hundred four in
dividuals from 77 wineries in 9 states and Canada 
registered. The program was organized by Don Downing, 
Food Science and Domenic Carisetti, chief winemaker, 
The Taylor Wine Company. Speakers were from industry 
and the Station participants were: Willard Robinson, 
Jerome Van Buren, Len Mattick, Don Splittstoessser, Food 
Science: Tom Burr, Dennis Gonsalves, Plant Pathology; 
Raymond Chee, Gary Howard, Bob Pool, and Bruce 
Reisch, Pomology and Viticulture.

Ellen Chirco, Seed and Vegetable Sciences, attended a 
session on TZ testing of seed at North Carolina State Un
iversity, Raleigh, April 13-16.

Don Splittstoesser, Food Science, attended a meeting of 
the Microbiological Criteria Subcommittee on the Food and 
Nutrition Board in Washington, DC, April 19-21.

Paul Baker, Entomology, Terry Spittler and John Bourke, 
Food Science, attended an IR-4 Annual Meeting in 
Washington, DC, April 19-22.

Andy Rao, Food Science, visited the Department of Food 
Science and Human Nutrition, University of Delaware, April 
20. He also presented a seminar entitled, "The Food In
dustry in Brazil,” sponsored by the Title XII Office of the Un
iversity of Delaware.

Mark McLellan, Food Science, participated as the 
keynote speaker for a national conference entitled, "Elec
tronic Controls for the Food Industry- Microprocessors to 
Computers," April 22-23, in Seattle, WA.

Andy Rao, Food Science, attended the food processing 
and food packaging exposition ALIMENTEC ‘82 in Mexico 
City, April 26-30. During his stay he also presented 
seminars on Food Engineering at LANFI and Universidade 
Autonoma in Mexico City. Andy's visit to Mexico was spon
sored by the Government of Mexico.

AOAC MEETING

The First Annual Meeting of the Northeast Regional Sec
tion of the AOAC will be held June 22-23,1982 atthe SUNY 
College of Environmental Science and Forestry, Syracuse, 
NY. Accommodations and meals will be provided by 
Syracuse University. The registration fee is $8.50 and the 
approximate cost of meals and lodging is $35.00

The topics which will be discussed in a general session 
on the afternoon of June 22 include a presentation by Mr. 
George Schwartzman about the funption of the AOAC and 
presentation of the AOAC slide show. The remainder of the 
afternoon will be devoted to the topic of "Computers in the 
Laboratory." A Wine and Cheese Mixer will follow the after
noon session and there will be a banquet in the evening.

The session on June 23 will start at 8:30 a.m. and run 
through 3:00 p.m. Several sessions will run simultaneously 
and include the following topics:

Mycotoxin Analysis—organized by Mr. George Willkens, 
Agway Technical Center, Ithaca, NY.

Food Analysis—organized by Dr. Elmer George, NY 
State Department of Agriculture and Markets, Food 
Laboratory, Albany, NY,

Pesticide Analysis—organized by Mr. Gerald Roach, 
FDA, Buffalo, NY and Mr. Brian D. Ripley, Provincial 
Pesticide Residue Testing Laboratory, Guelph, Ontario,
Canada.

Instrumentation and Laboratory Safety—  organized by 
Audrey V. Gardner, NY State Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion, Geneva, NY.

VISITORS

March 2 was a busy day for the Department of Seed and 
Vegetable Sciences as they were visited by the following 
individuals: Ronald E. Voss, Department of Vegetable 
Crops, University of California, Davis; Dan Tompkins, 
CSRS, USDA, Washington, DC;ChetHall,VegetableCrops 
Department, University of Florida, Gainesville; and Sven 
Lindfors, Agriculture College of Sweden, Alnarp, Sweden.

Dr. Andrea Polesello from the Instituto Sperimental per la 
Valorizzazione Technologica die Prodotti Agricola, Milano, 
Italy visited Terry Acree, Food Science, for the week of 
March 22. While he was here, he was given a snyopsis of 
Terry’s current research efforts. He also visited with other 
professors in Food Science at Geneva and Ithaca. He con
cluded his visit by presenting a seminar on some of the 
products worked on by the researchers at his experiment 
station.

Mrs. Maria Helena Fernandes of the Institute of Food 
Technology (ITAL), Campinas, SP, Brazil visited the 
Department of Food Science, March 23-26. She discussed 
research programs in the area of Food Engineering with 
Andy Rao and Alfredo Vitali, Visiting Fellow (also from 
ITAL).

Dr. George J. Wagner, Biology Department, Brookhaven 
National Laboratories, spent a week in Geza Hrazdina’s 
laboratory as part of a cooperative investigation on 
biochemical problems relating to pigment production in 
plants.

Professor Ruth dos Santos Garruti from the University of 
Campinas, Department of Food and Agricultural Engineer
ing, Campinas, Brazil was appointed a Visiting Fellow in the 
Department of Food Science and Technology working with 
Malcolm Bourne. She will be spending five months in his 
laboratory working on a dry bean project.

Dr. George Barron, Guelph University, presented a 
seminar to the Department of Plant Pathology entitled, 
"Fungal parasites of microscopic animals,” April 7.

Professor R. Zabel and about 15 graduate students from 
the State University College of Environmental Science and 
Forestry, Syracuse attended a two-hour lecture by Mike 
Szkolnik, Plant Pathology, on the biology and control of tree 
fruit diseases. They toured related facilities at Geneva on 
April 16.

Dr. V. Souza Machado, Department of Horticulture 
Science, and Dr. Jia- rui Fu, Department of Biology, 
Zhongshan University, Guangzhou (Canton), People’s 
Republic of China, visited Seed and Vegetable Sciences, 
April 21.

Howard Ellison. Rutgers University, visited MorrieVittum, 
Seed and Vegetable Sciences, April 29.

NOTES OF INTEREST

The Heating Plant has changed from a two-week rotating 
shift schedule to straight shifts, effective April 8. Director 
Barton indicates that this policy change was made after a 
review of the shifts with shift employees and supervisors in 
Buildings and Properties. "At this time, it seems clear that 
the new schedule will both meet our staffing needs, and be 
satisfying to the employees involved," Director Barton said.

A recent issue of Popular Mechanics deals extensively 
with the Station enology and viticulture program, as a result 
of last winter's visit of their science editor. The article 
deserves an A on journalistic technique and a D on scien
tific accuracy. Terry Acree and Bruce Reisch are exten
sively quoted, but poor Bob Butts’ beautiful private label 
Riesling, yclept "Bigfoot ’82” , received a poor press indeed!

Four children of the Plant Pathology staff; David 
Aldwinckle, Pamela Crosier, Jennifer Gonsalves, and 
Josephine Provvidenti, were recently inducted into Geneva 
High School’s National Honor Society. Congratulations!

Mark McLellan, Food Science, has been invited to serve 
a 3-year term as one of 15 national scientific lecturers for



tl'io Institute of Food Technologists. He will be addressing 
regional groups on the topic of microcomputer use in the 
food industry.

MAGIC KINGDOM CLUB 1982

New booklets are in! Information on Disney World, 
Florida, and Disneyland, California, is included. Cards are 
available that are good through April 1984. Please call Per
sonnel (X203) for your free brochure and card.

APPOINTMENTS

Bruce Franta has been hired in the Department of Food 
Science as a technician in the laboratory of Keith 
Steinkraus. Bruce has been working on a temporary basis 
since October, 1981.

Brian Olson began working with Tom Burr, Plant 
Pathology, March 15. He will be working on the grape 
nursery replant problem,

BIRTHS

Congratulations to Drs. Moni and Ade Taiwo, previous 
Cornell graduate students in Plant Pathology and 
Engineering, respectively, on the birth of a son, Adewale 
Ayodele, February 8. Ade Jr. weighed in at 2.96 Kg. The 
Taiwo’s now reside in Lagos, Nigeria.

Dave, Plant Pathology, Hudson Valley Laboratory, 
Highland, and Carol Rosenberger are happy to announce 
the arrival of Mathew David, born February 22 and received 
for adoption March 30 by Ulster County Social Services.

PERSONAL NOTES

Howard Casasanta, Food Science, has recently returned 
to work after recuperating from surgery. Welcome back 
Howard!

Bernadette D'Amico, Buildings and Properties, is 
currently recuperating from surgery and reported to be do
ing fine.

WEATHER

March

Snow,
Sleet,

Max.
Rain, Melted 

Min. Snow, etc.

Snow,
Sleet,
Hail

Hall, Ice 
on gnd. 
(inchet)

1 25 10 2
2 40 22 tr. .2 2
3 28 10 tr. tr. 2
4 18 -1 2
5 38 10 .15 2
6 32 14 2
7 35 19 .15 1.5 3
8 30 12 .01 .3 3
9 21 4 .05 .5 3

10 32 15 tr. tr. 3
11 38 19 3
12 49 35 .02 1
13 46 34
14 50 32
15 44 28
16 40 25
17 41 31 .36
18 40 31 .02
19 41 32 .02
20 40 27
21 46 32
22 50 33 .12
23 43 30
24 46 28
25 57 32
26 53 30 .20 .3
27 36 14 .02 .2
28 31 16
29 34 19
30 50 30
31 61 41 tr.

Snow,
Sleet,

Max.
Rain, Melted 

Min. Snow, etc.

Snow
Sleet
Hail

Hail, Ice 
on gnd. 
(inches)

1 71 39 .20
2 46 27
3 47 30 .tr
4 52 24 .06 tr.
5 26 18 .03 .3
6 33 18 .24 2.9 3
7 19 12 .17 2.2 5
8 24 13 4
9 35 21 3

10 42 27 2
11 45 30 .07 .8 1
12 42 30 .03 .4
13 48 34 tr.
14 59 32 .03
15 50 29 .
16 65 39
17 77 53 .01
18 77 36 .06
19 50 36
20 71 47
21 73 35 .12
22 42 29
23 49 31
24 63 49
25 71 45
26 77 49
27 71 45 .01
28 53 33
29 52 37
30 65 43



STATION CALENDAR
for the week of April 4,1982

C ALENDAR OF EVENTS 
APRIL

Tuesday
Wednesday

Thursday

Fritla\

(5—3:00
7—8:00
7—3:45

7— 4:15
8—  8:00 

8— 11:00 

8—3:00
8— 4:00
9— 8:30

p.m.—Tour—DeSales High
School Science Club 
a.m.—Auditorium, Jordan Hall— 
Wine Industry Workshop 
p.m.—Room A-133, Entomology- 

Plant Pathology Laboratory— 
Plant Pathology Seminar 
p.m.—135 Emerson Hall, Ithaca— 
College Faculty Meeting 
a.m.—Auditorium, Jordan Hall— 
Wine Industry Workshop 

a.m.—Food Science Conference 
Room—Horticulture Seminar 
p.m.—Director’s Office—Geneva 

Department Heads Meeting 
p.m.—Food Science Conference 

Room—Food Science Seminar 
a. m.—Food Science Lunch

room—MUSE Training School 
for Faculty and Technicians

SEMINAR—PLANT PATHOLOGY
Date- April 7, 1982
Time: 3:45 p.m.
Place- Room A-133, Entomology-Plant Pathology

Laboratory
Speaker: Dr. George Barron

Environmental Biology
Guelph University

Subject: Fungal parasites of microscopic animals

toward the Station’s goal of $7,881. Remember, your one 
gift helps 13 worthwhile agencies serving Geneva and sur
rounding communities. Just under a week remains in our 
part of the drive, so if you have not yet filled out your Un
ited Way card, please do so at your earliest convenience 
and return it to your departmental representative. We are 
off to a great start; let’s go over the top by this time next 
week. Once again, thank you for your cooperation on this 
project. Your gift works many wonders!

HOLIDAY SCHEDULE
Cornell University will observe the following holidays 

in 1982:
Memorial Day: Monday, May 31 
Independence Day: Monday, July 5 
Labor Day: Monday, September 6 
Thanksgiving: Thursday, November 25 

and Friday, No\>ember 26
The winter holidays and floating days off are: Friday, 

December 24; Monday, December 27; Tuesday, December 
28; Wednesday, December29; Thursday. December 30; Fri
day, December 31. This schedule is intended to provide 
most employees with the opportunity to have an un
interrupted holiday period.

SEMINAR—HORTICULTURE
Date: Apnl8, 1982
lime: 11:00 a.m.
Place: Food Science Conference Room
Speaker: Roger Way
Subject: Apple Breeding

SEMINAR—FOOD SCIENCE
Date: April 8, 1982
Time: 4:00 p.m.
Plat e: Food Science Conference Room
Speaker: John Stainer
Subjec t: l 'pdate on sauerkraut fermentation

GENEVA EMPLOYEE COUNCIL
l he communications committee, a standing committee 

c >1 the Geneva Employee Council (GEC), met for the third 
lime on Monday, March 29. Pat Krauss. Publications 
Direc tor at the Station and communicator extraordinaire gave the committee a well rounded presentation on using 
the various station media to give the GEC a higher profile.

The next meeting of the GEC will take place on April 13 
ai 12:10 p.m. in Room A-133, Entomology-Plant 
PathologA Laboratory. All employees are welcome to at- 
lencl.

Please feel free to bring comments, complaints, gripes, 
and even an occasional compliment to the GEC. We need 
\our input and only you can make it happen!

UNITED WAY UPDATE
The Station is at the halfway mark in this year’s United 

Wa\ di ive. More than $3,500 has been collected to date

FOR SALE
0Apartm ent size stove. Not much on looks, but works 
great. Cheap! Available at the end of April. Call Rose Mc- 
Millen, X324 or 789-3086.
0 Country living within walking distance of the Station. 
New Cape Cod, Northwood Estates, 4-bedrooms, country 
kitchen, 2 baths, garage, new wall to wall carpeting, 1/2 
acre, private backyard borders apple orchard. Mid- ‘60s. 
Special financing-Waterloo Bank. Call after 5:00 p.m., 
781-1373.

Offers will beacceptedon the following items in writing 
directed to the Business Office, Jordan Hall through 4:00 
p.m. Friday, April 9, 1982. Items can be inspected by con
tacting R. J. Polimeni, Jr., Business Office phone X202.
0  Vic tor Model 73-85-54 automatic mechanic al printing 
c alc ulator in good operating condition. Approximately 10 
years old. Open to any reasonable offer.
0Hom elite chain saw, model W1Z55. Purchased 1965 for $270.25. Good condition, needs blade and bar. Asking 
price $75.00.
0 R o ll top desk, oak, needs repairs.

j WANTED |
TO BUY— 1 pair English riding boots in decent condi

tion. Call Elaine, X253.

April Showers Bring May Flowers



Station tmlondar for tke week of T lp r i l  11, 1982

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
APRIL

Sunday 10—Happy Easter!
Tuesday 13—10:30 a.m.—348 Morrison Hall, Ithaca—

College Department Heads 
Meeting

13—12:10 p.m.—Room A-133, Entomology- 
Plant Pathology Laboratory- 
Geneva Employee Council 
Meeting

13—7:00 p.m.—Staff Room, Jordan H a ll-  
Cooperative Extension Meeting

13— 8:00 p.m.—Gould Theatre, Eisenhower
College—Finger Lakes Industry- 
Education Science Council 
Lecture—Radar Echoes from 
Asteroids by Prof. Steven Ostro, 
Cornell University

Wednesday 14—4:00 p.m.—Room 310, Entomology-
Plant Pathology Laboratory- 
Entomology Seminar

14— 7:00 p.m—Staff Room, Jordan H a ll-
Finger Lakes Stamp Club

Thursday 15—Ithaca—College of Agriculture and Life
Sciences Advisory Council 
Meeting

15— 1:30 p.m.—Tour—Manchester Senior
Citizens Group

15—4:00 p.m.—Food Science Conference 
Room—Food Science Seminar 

Friday 16—Ithaca—College of Agriculture and Life
Sciences Advisory Council 
Meeting

Saturday 17—8:00 a.m—Auditorium, Jordan H a ll-
Empire State Gladiolus Society 
Meeting

SEMINAR—ENTOMOLOGY

Date: April 14,1982
Time: 4:00 p.m.
Place: Room 310, Entomology-Plant Pathology

Laboratory 
Speaker: Dick Straub
Subject: Insect related diseases of sweet corn in the

Hudson Valley

SEMINAR—FOOD SCIENCE

Date: April 15,1982
Time: 4:00 p.m.
Place: Food Science Conference Room
Speaker: JohnStamer
Subject: Update on sauerkraut fermentation

CORNELL CHILDREN’S TUITION SCHOLARSHIP

Cornell Children's Tuition Scholarship fCCTS) formsare 
available in Personnel. Please destroy any old CCTS forms 
you might have. All CCTS forms will be processed through 
Geneva before they are sent to Ithaca.

The deadlines for submission of applications are: June 1 
for the academic year (fall and spring terms), April 15 for 
the summer session, June 1 for the fall term only, and 
December 1 for the winter-spring term. If you have 
questions or need forms, please call X203

LIBRARY CONFIDENTIALITY LAW

The New York State Legislature has passed, and the 
Governor has signed, the following legislation (Chapter 14, 
Laws of 1982).

Section 1. #4509. Library circulation records
Records related to the circulation of library materials which 
contain names or other personally identifying details regar
ding the users of public, free association, school, college 
and university libraries, and library systems of this state 
shall be confidential and shall not be disclosed except that 
such records may be disclosed upon request or consent of 
the user or pursuant to subpoena, court order or where 
otherwise required by statue. This act shall take effect im
mediately.

In effect, this means that the library can no longer direct 
patrons to other staff members who have signed needed 
books out of the library. In the future, we will have to recall 
books to the library, then send them to the requesting 
patron. Obviously this will be a much lengthier process; we 
hope that you will bear with us in attempting to comply with 
the law, and that when requested to return a book to the 
library for use by another staff member, you will do so 
promptly.

Circulation policies for the Plant Pathology-Entomology, 
Seed Lab and Pomology-Viticulture Libraries will remain 
the same, as there appears to be no viable way to keep 
these records confidential. We would, however, stress the 
importance of users showing basic courtesy to other staff 
members by consistently signing out books and journals 
whenever an item is removed from cr.e of these libraries.

FOR RENT

Cottage at Rockport, Massachusetts—2 bedrooms and 
sleeping porch; sleeps 7. Near ocean. Weeks available in 
May, June, and September. Contact Ed Glass, X321 or 789- 
3797.



STATION CALENDAR
for the week of April 18, 1982

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
APRIL

April 18-24—National Secretaries’ Week
Wednesday 21—11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.—Tour—Entomol

ogy Department—by CCFL students
21—12:15 p.m.—Lunch Room, Food Science 

and Technology—Employee Council 
luncheon with Senior Vice President 
Herbster and Director Barton

21— 1:30 p.m.—Auditorium, Jordan Hall, 
Employee meeting—Campus Govern
ance—Guest: Senior Vice President
Herbster

21— 3:45 p.m.—Room A-133, Entomology-
Plant Pathology Laboratory—Plant
Pathology Seminar

Thursday 22—11:00 a.m.—Staff Room Jordan Hall— 
Horticulture Seminar

22— 4:00 p.m.—Food Science and Tech
nology Conference room—Food Science 
Seminar

Friday 23— 8:30 a.m.— Food Science and Tech
nology Lunch Room—MUSE Workshop

23— 10:00 a.m.—Staff Room, Jordan Hall— 
New York Apple Research Fund Com
mittee Meeting

SEMIN AR—PLANT PATHOLOGY
Dale: April 21, 1982
lime: 3:45 p.m.
Plate: Room A-133 Entomology-Plant Pathology

Laboratory
Speaker: Mike Edwards, Plant Pathology, Cornell 
Subject: Genetic Analysis of Cucumber Mosaic Virus

SEMINAR—HORTICULTURE

worthwhile project, and a special thanks to Terry Acree 
and his excellent group of workers.

GENEVA EMPLOYEE MEETING
There will be a meeting of all employees in the 

Auditorium of Jordan Hall on Wednesday, April 21,1982 
at 1:30 p.m. The Geneva Employee Council, in conjunc
tion with Audrey Gardner, Food Science, representing the 
Cornell Employee Assembly, is sponsoring a slide presen
tation and discussion on campus governance. Included 
will be discussions of activities of the three assemblies at 
Ithaca plus our own Geneva Employee Council. Presentat 
the meeting will be Senior Vice President William 
Herbster, members of the Geneva Employee Council, and 
representatives of Geneva administration who will be 
available to answer questions during a question and 
answer period. All employees are encouraged to attend this 
meeting.

Date: April 22, 1982
lime: 11:00 a.m.
Place: Stall Room, Jordan Hall
Speaker: Mary-Howell Roberts
Subject: An Architectural and Genetic Study of White 

Mold Resistance in Snap Beans
SEMIN AR—FOOD SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

Date: April 22. 1982
lime: 1:00 p.m.
Place: Food Science and Technology Conference Room
Speaker: Andy Reynolds, Graduate Student 
Subject: Training and Cluster Thinning Experiments 

with Seyval Grapes

UNITED WAY DRIVE WINDING DOWN
Congratulations to all of you who have given to this 

\eai s United Way Red Cross Drive through the Station’s 
program. Ferry Acree and his workers have done an out
standing job of contacting people at the Station. We are 
pleased to report that as of Wednesday noon, April 14, 
1982. $7,316.76 had been raised. This is about $200 more 
than last year at this time and just a little more than $500 
shy <>! our $7,881 goal that we still expect to reach.

II you have not yet made your pledge or given your 
departmental representative your donation, please do so as 
soon as possible. The mid-drive report will be this coming 
Wednesday noon, and we would like nothing better than 
io announce the Station as having reached or exceeded its 
g<>a 1 lor this year.

Again, thanks to each of you who are supporting this

DID YOU GET INFORMATION ON 
SAFETY GLASSES AND SAFETY SHOES

With last week’s Calendar, two notices were distributed 
concerning safety prescription glasses and safety shoes. 
These documents explained a program available through 
the Station that will save employees a great deal of money 
if they require these items. If you did not get a copy of these 
two brochures, please contact the Business Office at exten
sion 202.

I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1WANTED: Room for rent, furnished for visiting graduate 
student from West Virginia for 4-6 weeks beginning 
about May 17. Please contact Harvey Hoch at X332.

WANTED: I or research purposes: (1) empty 4-ounce baby 
food jars (need not be washed), (2) empty dozen-size 
Styrofoam egg cartons (must not have spills). If you 
don’t have many now, please save them. Contact Herb 
Aldwinckle, Plant Pathology, X317.

FOR SALE: 1978 Ford LTD II, 4-Door Sedan, 8 Cylinder, 
Automatic Transmission, 81,000 miles. Vehicle is in fair 
condition. Firm price of $1,500. Vehicle may be in
spected by contacting Bob Hefferon at the General Ser
vices Garage. Purchase is arranged through Business 
Office, Jordan Hall.

FOR SALE: Sofa—Sleeper, full size, green plaid, $100. 
Sewing Console, wood, 4 drawers, tuck-away feature, 
$35. Telephone 789-1077.

AVAILABLE: Wotdd anyone like back issues of Plant 
Physiology 1967-1980 or Physiologia Plantarum 1968- 
1980? Contact Mary Ann at 225 or 789-3858.



STATION CALENDAR
for the week of April 25, 1982

APRIL-FUN-Tf-FOOLIN'

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
APRIL

Monday 26-8:30-10:15 a.m.—Room 8, Roberts Hall,
Ithaca—Program Planning Conferences

Wednesday 28—12:00 Noon—Helen Newman Hall-
Lounge—The Agricultural Circle Annual 
Meeting and Luncheon 

28—1:00 p.m.—Room A133, Entomology- 
Plant Pathology Laboratory—Laboratory 
Safety Committee Meeting 

28—3:45 p.m—Room A133, Entomology- 
Plant Pathology Laboratory—Plant 
Pathology Seminar

28—4:15 p.m—401 Warren Hall, Ithaca- 
Special CALS Faculty Meeting . 

28—7:00 p.m—Staff Room, Jordan H a ll-  
Finger Lakes Stamp Club

Friday 30—8:30 a.m.-4:15 p.m.—Staff Room, Jordan
Hall—Program Planning Conferences

SEMINAR—PLANT PATHOLOGY

Date: April 28,1982
Time: 3:45 p.m.
Place: Room A133, Entomology-Plant Pathology

Laboratory
Speaker: Dr. H. David Thurston

Plant Pathology—Cornell
Subject: Problems of small farmers in developing

countries—plant diseases included

LABORATORY SAFETY COMMITTEE MEETING

There will be a meeting of the laboratory safety com
mittee on Wednesday, April 28,1982 beginning at 1:00 p.m. 
in Room A133, Entomology- Plant Pathology Laboratory. If 
any employee has laboratory safety concerns they would 
like to present, please contact Dr. Harvey Hoch priorto this 
meeting, X332.

GENEVA EMPLOYEE COUNCIL

Mr John A. Bentkowski spoke at the GEC’s April 13 
meeting concerning his candidacy for Employee Trustee. If 
elected he would make an effort to brief the GEC on the 
Board of Trustees' activities on a regular basis. Ballots for 
this election have been sent out and all employees should 
nave received them by this time. Remember—VOTE!

The GEC currently has committees looking into a 
number of topics of interest to employees. There is also a 
list of people who are willing to work on future agenda 
questions. If you have a special interest or problem and 
would like to volunteer your services to work on it for the 
GEC. should this item be considered, contact yourCouncil 
Representative or Paul Kintner, Food Science X268.

STATION UNITED WAY DRIVE 
TOPS GOAL BY ONE CENT

You folks have done it! The Station United Way/Red 
Cross drive was most successful and reached the goal of 
$7,881. In fact, Terry Acree, Station chairman this year, an
nounced at a meeting held this past Wednesday that the 
Station actually exceeded its goal by one cent. Con

gratulations to all of you who gave to this year's drive. This 
is the most money that has ever been raised in the history of 
the Station’s participation in the United Way/Red Cross 
campaign. It is especially appropriate that in this, our 
Centennial Year, employees should generously give of 
themselves to help this extremely worthy cause. We thank 
you, and we especially thank all the workers who helped 
Terry Acree, Food Science, make this such a success.

BEE SPECIALIST TO SPEAK AT SIGMA XI

Dr. Roger A. Morse, professor of entomology at Cornell 
University, will speak to members of Sigma Xi, professional 
scientific honorary society, at 4 p.m. on Wednesday, May 5 
in the auditorium of Jordan Hall. Morse's topic is the, 
"Swarm orientation in honey bees." His lecture will review 
the events leading to swarming by bees, how a new home is 
selected, and the attractants and dance language used by 
bees as a group to let others in the colony find the location 
of the new homesite. A honey bee colony reproduces by a 
kind of “ fission,” according to Morse. Somewhere between 
2,000 to 40,000 bees, including the queen, leave the hive 
and move to a new home. This is called swarming. It occurs 
when colonies become overcrowded. Although the depar
ture by the bees from the hive takes only about 10 minutes, 
events leading to the move occur over many weeks, says 
Morse.

Once the bees leave the hive in a swarm, they still must 
continue to function as a social unit. For example, if the 
queen is lost, the swarm cannot survive. Or, if too many 
workers are lost, the swarm may be too weak to start a new 
colony. Actually, a small number of bees choose the new 
homesite and must guide the rest of the swarm to this loca
tion, It is the intricacies of how this is accomplished that 
Morse will address in his lecture.

NEW PUBLICATION AVAILABLE

Dave Rosenberger from the Hudson Valley Laboratory 
has just published an excellent article in the Station’s Food 
and Life Sciences Bulletin series entitled, “Biology and 
control of cytospora fungi in peach plantings." The 
publication is designed to help peach growers understand 
and avoid cytospora canker. Dave says in his summary, 
“Cytospora canker can be prevented only through an in
tegrated control program which involves every aspect of 
peach growing. Site selection, planting, early tree training, 
fertilization, pruning, insect control, and other practices 
which reduce winter injury are all critical components of a 
cytospora canker control program. The meticulous care 
required to keep cytospora canker out of peach orchards 
will be repaid by increased productivity and longer orchard 
life."

If you are interested in obtaining a copy, please contact 
Rita Curtin, Publications, at X251.



LOGO CONTEST SPONSORED BY 
GENEVA EMPLOYEE COUNCIL

Your Geneva Employee Council is trying its bestto com
municate items of importance to all employees utilizing the 
Station Calendar and Station News. In order to draw atten
tion to information published by the Council, it has been 
suggested that a special logo or masthead be designed 
that is unique to the Council. This logo would appear 
whenever articles or notices about Council matters were 
published.

It was decided that since the Council is concerned with 
employee matters, employees should design the logo that 
will be used in our publications. Consequently, a contest is 
being sponsored by the Council, open to all employees, to 
design an appropriate logo.

The logo should be simple, distinctive, must be able to be 
reproduced using a single color, should stand by itself, 
should not take up too much room when reproduced, and 
should depict what the Geneva Employee Council 
represents. Designs should be drawn on white bond paper 
in black ink and should not exceed 4 inches by 5 inches in 
size. The final design chosen will be reduced when used in 
publications.

The contest is open to all Station employees. Judges will 
be members of the Council plus Pat Krauss and Elaine 
Gotham from Publications. The winner will receive a bottle 
of champagne. All designs should be sent to Paul Kintner, 
Food Science and Technology. Entries will close May 31, 
1982. Decision of the judges will be final.

CERES CIRCLE PLANS 
GOURMET DINNER MAY 15

Ceres Circle is planning a gala gourmet dinner for the 
evening of Saturday, May 15 in Jordan Hall. All employees

and their spouses are cordially invited to attend Everyone 
is asked to bring a dish to pass as well as your own table 
setting. Hors d'oeuvres will be served at 6:30 p.m. and 
dinner will start at 7:00 p.m. There is a modest donation of 
$1 per person that will be used to help defray some of the 
expenses.

It has been several years since a gourmet dinner has 
been held at the Station, and it is great to have Ceres Circle 
once again sponsor such a function. This event has always 
been very well attended by Station employees and their 
spouses. In addition to the excellent food, wine will be serv
ed with the meal, and there also will be door prizes. Sign-up 
sheets can be found in each department. Please try to at
tend this function, and also please sign up by May 5. Thank 
you.

WANTED: Apartment or house to rent for two nice peo
ple and one nice cat. Couple is moving into the area from 
California on May 15, and would like a 2-3 bedroom 
residence. They would be available to house-sit for 
someone going away on sabbatic also. Contact Kathie 
Hoch, 781 -1345, evenings.

WANTED: From July 1 to the end of October, furnished 
apartment or home for retired couple from Florida. They 
would be willing to house-sit for someone on sabbatic for 
this period also. Call 789-1646.

WANTED: Hand push lawn mower in good condition. 
Contact Norman Weeden, X245 or 789-7286.

WANTED: Stroller and playpen in good condition. Con
tact Ivhak Hadar, X246.

FREE: Female calico cat to good home. Call X327.


